
This label will fit an empty soup can. Print, cut and tape to use. 

Nickel-A-Meal  (updated August 2022)

Hunger Facts – www.feedingamerica.org/  www.bread.org/ 

Americans that go hungry every day.    38 million 

Children in the US that go hungry.   12  million 

Seniors in the US that live with food insecurity.    5.2 million 

People in Virginia that do not know from where their next meal will come from.  658,470 

Children in Virginia that live in a household with food insecurity  182,170
Money you can raise a year at a Nickel-A-Meal. $54.75 

Money PEVA could raise a year at a Nickel-A-Meal.  (11,650 Members) $637,837.50
Residents in South-Eastern Virginia (Hampton Roads) hunger is a reality.    2 in 8 
Residents on the Peninsula, (Hampton Roads) hunger is a reality.     1 in 8
Residents on the Eastern Shore of Virginia, hunger is a reality    2 in 8 

Show compassion and do justice for those in need. 

“I was hungry and you fed me” Matthew 25:31-46 

5¢ 
The Nickel-A-Meal Program was adopted by the Presbytery to provide funds for hunger ministries within 
the bounds of PEVA and provide an avenue for Hunger Ministry Outreach through which every member of 
Presbytery could participate collecting spare change. 

There are two ways of putting the funds collected to work: Pass 100% of the collection to PEVA’s Nickel-
A-Meal/NAM fund or split the funds 50% with your congregation’s hunger ministries and 50% with PEVA’s 
Nickel-A-Meal/NAM fund.  These funds are used and dispersed through grants used to alleviate hunger 
and provide direct hunger relief in Hampton Roads. http://www.pcusa-peva.org/

http://www.feedingamerica.org/
http://www.pcusa-peva.org/hp
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The Nickel-A-Meal Program was adopted 
by the Presbytery to provide funds for hunger 
ministries within the bounds of PEVA and 
provide an avenue for Hunger Ministry 
Outreach through which every member of 
Presbytery could participate collecting spare 
change. 
 
There are two ways of putting the funds 
collected to work: Pass 100% of the 
collection to PEVA’s Nickel-A-Meal/NAM fund 
or split the funds 50% with your 
congregation’s hunger ministries and 50% 
with PEVA’s Nickel-A-Meal/NAM fund.  
These funds are used and dispersed through 
grants used to alleviate hunger and provide 
direct hunger relief in Hampton Roads. 
http://www.pcusa-peva.org/hp 
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